
 

  

 

 

The Emmanuel Eye 
                                                     We see you and all the amazing things you do! 
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Dear families, 

A huge welcome back to our children and families this week. We have quickly settled back 

into routines and the atmosphere around school is great. The classrooms are looking 

amazing and it is wonderful to see the such high-quality work on display.  

Our curriculum foci moves from History to Geography, and from Art to Design and 

Technology this half term. The planned learning is really exciting with lots of sewing, 

electronics and geography fieldwork. Of course, we have lots of Christmas events to look 

forward to as well! 

Thank you to Mrs Higson for presenting the 100% Attendance certificates this week and a 

huge congratulations to the children we celebrated. Every lesson in school counts 

towards the best possible progress! 

Have a lovely Bonfire Night and stay safe. I will be watching from the window and 

spending time with the doggies- Billy and Mabel Thorpe 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An Eye on Upcoming Event 

➢ Westfield Athletics Festival for 

20 Year 5/Year 6 children 9th 

November with Mrs Higson 

and Mrs Thorpe. 
➢ Odd Socks Day 13th November 
➢ Anti-bullying workshops 16th 

November. Stay for a cuppa 

with Mrs Thorpe and Mrs 

White. 

 

 

An Eye On Attendance  

 

Class Attendance 

Y3NB 94.3% 

Y3AM 100% 

Y4HH 96.8% 

Y5MH 96.3% 

Y5/6RC 90.2% 

Y6LH/MD 93.1% 

Well done to our weekly winners 

Y3AM with extra play to be arranged 

by Miss Marriott! 



 Headteacher’s Awards 

 

Gold Awards 

 

       An Eye on Success! 
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A huge well done to our amazing Gold Award winners this week! 

Gurbani from Y3NB For showing such courage in your learning especially through your 
discussions in RE and PSHE. We are so proud of you!  

Leo from Y3NB For just being so amazing in your maths learning this week. What a 
star you are Leo! 

Georgia from Y3AM For the friendship you offer others. You are such a helpful girl Georgia 
and we really appreciate what you do. Well done! 

 Gracie from Y3AM For showing such resilience in your learning. Wow, amazing news 
Gracie, we are so proud of you! 

Fran from Y4HH For just being absolutely brilliant! We all notice that Fran, every day. 
Well done to you! 

Charlotte from Y4HH For confident participation in lessons. We have all noticed you 
growing in confidence and feel so proud of you. Amazing! 

Skyla from Y5MH For showing such resilience when working on column subtraction! 
Fantastic to hear Skyla, well done! 

Freddie from Y5MH For contributing such amazing ideas in RE discussions. You also 
contributed brilliantly in our pupil leadership meeting Freddie, great to 
have you on board! 

Angus from Y5/6RC For your dedication, hard work and respect! Wow Angus, what more 
could any teacher ask? We are lucky to have you, well done! 

Indie from Y5/6RC For showing kindness and being so helpful. I would also add what an 
amazing pupil leader you are showing yourself to be, thank you Indie. 
You are wonderful! 

Isla from Y6LHMD For your immense efforts with long multiplication. We have noticed 
how hard you are trying Isla. Brilliant news, well done! 

Alfie from Y6LHMD For working so hard to produce high-quality English work. Well done 
Alfie, I can’t wait to come and look at your book with you next week! 

A huge thank you and congratulations to this week’s star readers Ruby Leigh, 

Noah, Maddison, Izabelle, Oakley and Mason. Keep up the good work everyone 

 

 

 

 

 

Be Respectful, Be Courageous, Be Safe! 

“It is the smallest of all seeds, but when it grows up, it is the biggest of all plants.”    

(Matthew 13.31) 

 



 

 

An Eye on special 

events and 

achievements in school 

and in our community 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                         

 

 

 

It has been great to see Ethan 

back in school after his 

grommets operation in the 

holidays. Here is pictured with 

his certificate for being so 

brave! 

We are really proud of you 

Ethan! 

Wow, more great news from Summer in 

Year 5. She has now passed Stage 4 in her 

swimming lessons and looks thrilled to 

bits with the achievement. 

 

We at Emmanuel are thrilled to bits too 

Summer and really proud of you! 

Take a look at this 

incredible pumpkin 

design from our very 

talented Lilly in Year 6! 

Such a clever idea Lilly, 

we are all really 

impressed! 


